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1. Write down the name of your favorite teacher when 
you were a child. 

2. Add one sentence to explain why he/she was your 
favorite. 

3. Share your thoughts with fellow educators at your 
table. 



Rituals and Routines 
- Start teaching expectations, rules, and routines day 1
- Take your time
- Model behavior (Right Way/Wrong Way) (Respect Rap) 
- Daily 5 (Each segment is taught and practiced before 

moving on)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HO-M_QpiG5o
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iGuT9-_Y5J4


Get them Moving! 
Transitions – Songs, chants, or other attention grabbers

Music and Brain Breaks
- Go Noodle
- Flocabulary 

- Multiplication Mash-Up
- Verb Rap

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EgjCLhoI9Mk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ineCCpqpZrM


- Students thrive on structure!
- Have a plan and make sure students know what to do. 

- Classroom bulletin board - “What Can I Do Now?”
- Math/Writing folders- Complete/In Progress



Realize a lesson plan is just that … Plans change. 
As a teacher, we need to know when to shift gears. 
Plans are forever evolving just like you and your 

students. 
- Stray from the path as needed.

- Re-Teach
- Shake things up! 



Keep calm and TEACH ON! 



- Have faith that you have taught them what to do.
- Trust they will follow your lead.

- Reward a job well-done!

* Brownie points for Specials Classes
(Art, PE, Drama, Technology & Music) 



- Share both good and less than stellar behaviors with 
parents. 

- Send positive notes home/Dojo messages/phone calls.
- Start early … Fill parents’ banks with several deposits 

before trying to make withdrawals. 



The most valuable resource that all teachers have is 
each other!



- Books by behavior
- Videos 

- Website ideas



- Jumbo book covers
- Organizing centers
- Classroom microphone system
- Write down your tattles  
- Respond with, “Thank you!” 



Start with a clean slate. 
Always remember … the child that challenges us the 

most, might be the child that needs us most.  



- All About Me
- How do they learn best? 
- Find resources that they  are interested in.
- Give them the chance to be independent and creative. 



- A teacher’s success begins with the success of our 
students.

“Every kid is one caring adult away from being a success 
story!” – Josh Shipp 



- Set/Share goals with students. 
- Have students write good luck notes to each other. 
- Encourage parents to write notes too!  



- We are human.
- Sharing a laugh or smile with students (especially 

difficult ones) can be extremely powerful.



- Teaching can be exhausting. 
- Finding the humor in the chaos is a means of survival.



- Model kindness
- Celebrate kindness
- Writing/Acting with a purpose
- 25 Compliments
- Tooth paste lesson 
- Scars on our hearts 



- We have all been there.
- Rely on each other.



Video: Because of a Teacher

- Write one positive/funny thing that happens each day 
in a journal.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1UtCgZZeUeI


Take care of yourself … so you can take better care of 
your students. 



. 

Have a wonderful year! 
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